Covid-19 General Rules Of Conduct
Offering our heartfelt best wishes to you, your friends, family members safety and health,
during these diffi cult times.
Our team will continue to monitor daily changes, review global health risk across the world, will be
constantly in touch with our working partners and dive instructors, staff to continue supporting the
ongoing dive theory and practical classes, keep up with the ever changing local or overseas covid
rules and policies to ensure that transmission risk of the virus is reduced to lowest or even zero
during at point of time for all dive operations ongoing.
Kindly take accountability for your own actions and play your own individual part to safeguard,
protect yourself, your dive buddies, friends, family and those around you.
Please be sure to contact us if you have any questions or concerns.

Covid-19 General Rules Of Conduct
General

Close Proximity

In Water

Practice good hygiene and pay
attention to one’s cleanliness and
individual habits.

General rules of conduct apply in close
proximity, a better us of a protective face mask
eg. N95 or KN25 face mask recommended, if
individuals gather within a 2m/7 ft of distance
to others. Everybody must wear a facemark at
all times preferably.

All has to maintain a
2m/ 7ft distance
whenever possible.

Frequent and thorough hand
washing.

When handling dive gears, or equipments at all Individuals closer
times, do remember that it should be
than the stipulated
disinfected before the dive.
distance should be
wearing diving
After the dive, bring it to the necessary
masks, and
cleaning area for washing and drying.
breathing regulators.

Hand sanitizers can be used
appropriately at any time, before
entering into the water, or after the
dive…
Disinfect all your dive gears,
equipments

No hugging or kissing or close body contact
Limit surface
from the dive center to the beach shore to the
communications as
dive boat to enter into water, regardless of
much as possible.
what event/s happening in place before, during
entering of water, in the water and after the
dive.

When not feeling well, do stay
Any diver that needs to communicate/speak
home stay safe. If cough or
needs to maintain a 2m/7ft distance from the
sneeze accidentally, pls do it onto team.
a tissue or cease of the arm/elbow.

Only one regulator
should be removed
at a time.

